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The Menton Lemon Festival born in 1934, is a world event that attracts every year more than 230,000
visitors. On the sunny promenade are organized parades, with decorated cars with citrus fruits, confetti,
dancers and folklore groups for entertainment. The giant floats in Scene Set celebrated Lemon Mood
makers, Fanfares and other charming creatures. During the festival, in the Biove gardens there are
sculptures yellow and orange, done with beautiful citrus. Some of these sculptures are up to 10 meters
high.

1° Day: BUS TRIP TO THE ITALIAN RIVIERA
Arrival at the hotel. Dinner and overnight.

2° Day: SANREMO AND DOLCEACQUA
After breakfast, drive to San Remo. Guided visit of the old town of San Remo; the cathedral from the 13th
century and the via Matteotti (sophisticated and elegant main street). After free lunch break drive to
Ventimiglia and visit of the famous Hanbury Gardens (included). These gardens are a very special
paradise, offer Tropical vegetation and native plants and a colorful and vibrant garden image. Trip continue
to Dolceacqua. A broad, arched stone bridge leads to the medieval village with the Castello Doria. Return
to Hotel. Dinner and overnight.

3° Day: LEMON FESTIVAL
Breakfast and drive to Menton. Whole day dedicated to the Lemon Festival. On later afternoon return to
Hotel. Dinner and overnight.

4° Day: DEPARTURE
After breakfast departure for your home destination. 

Total price per person:
from Euro 84,00 minimum 20 people
Total single supplement Euro 45,00

Included services:
3 BB 3* Hotel in italian Riviera

Extras:
- Total HB supplement Euro 12,00
1 Full day guide Sanremo and Dolceacqua Euro 220,00 
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